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NEWTON’S BIG DEPARTMENT STORE

DR. FREDM. BROWN CALLATDENTIST
Succucor to

Dr. Arthur 0. Elaury
Phone 112, 527 Main

Over Mliland National Bank GOOD SHOES FOR EVERYBODYNewton, - - - Kansas

Genuine
EASTMAN KODAKS When you thmk of

BUILDING MATERIALPrompt Service Finishing
think of

Anderson’s Book Store NEWTON LUMBER CO.

AMERICAN ACE
“THE FLOUR OF THE NATION”

The GOERZ FLOUR MILLS CO.
Newton, Kansas

HANDTAILORED SUITS
HATS AND CAPS

Home of

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
POPULAR PRICES
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Imperial Laundry
NEWTON’S BIG LAUNDRY

116-118 East Fifth
Phone 217

Milton Buhier, Campus Agent

THE LATEST in the
Mennonite Weekly Review

Will interest you
published by

The Herald Publishing Co.
Newton, Kansas

Farm Loans, Municipal Bonds, Insurance.
Drafts to Germany, Steamship Tickets

Sold by

J. G. REGIER

I

BARNUM & CO.
Newton’s Strictly

One Price ClothiersNewton, Kansas

THE RIGHT PLACE
to buy LUMBER, SHINGLES,

LIME and CEMENT is at

S. M. SWARTZ LUMBER CO.
Telephone 10. Main St. Newton, Kazis.
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NOTE
Due to an effort at re-organization of

the staff, the first number of the Bethel
College Monthly is late. - Nevertheless, it
greets its readers, hopes that they have
had a pleasant summer, and promises to
bring from time to time the news of general
interest concerning Bethel and Bethelites.

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION

Bethel College, under the administration
of her new president, Dr. J. W. Kliewer,
has made a most auspicious beginning. The
enrollment was from the outset the largest
the school has ever witnessed, and most of
the students had come very early. In his
opening address the president presented
the policy and the purpose of the institu
tion, and suggested to the students the
proper attitude to take toward the year’s
work. Students have all secured suitable
rooming quarters with fair accommodations.
On the campus a number of changes were
made during the summer, both for con
venience and for appearance. In the main
building ceilings were re-decorated and new
light fixtures were installed. With the mov
ing of the science departement into the new
quarters much additional room in the main
building became available. Rooms which
were formerly laboratories became recita
tion rooms. The haze of offensive fumes
which forever polluted the air in the rooms
halls is gone. What was formerly the zoo
logy laboratory is converted into a reading

room and is under the direct supervision of
the librarian. The magazines and periodi
cals, which it was formerly necessary to
keep in the basement, will also be kept in
this room. It is to be equipped in the near
future with new furniture.

The feature of the greatest interest is
naturally the Science Hall. Even tho the
equipment has not arrived for all the rooms
which were to be completed by the opening
of the school year, work in the various de
partments could nevertheless begin at once.
Friends of the school who helped to make
this building possible are heartily urged to
come and inspect it now that it is being
used.

With the unusual enthusiasm of the
large student body, the willingness of the
faculty, and the same and careful eonstruc
tive policies of the new executive, the ñêw
administration and the new school year will
alike be successful.

FOUNDERS’ DAY PROGRAM
October 12, 2:00 P. M. Chapel

Opening Exercises -- Pres. J. W. Kliewer
Address: Beginnings of Bçthel

Reverend P. H. Richert
Music Dean A. D. Schmutz
Address: After two Generations

Reverend H. A. Fast
Talk: As a Freshman Sees Bethel

Miss Orenna Stapf
Alma Mater

After this program, which will not ex

di&tt,e{ tto{{ce 3+tontity
Published ten time. a year, In the interest of Bethel College.

Price of Subscription, 50 Cents a year.

Editor of English Department J E Linschetd
Business Manager G. A. Haury

(Entered as Second-Class Matter at
the Newton, Kansas Postoffice)

Volume 31 Newton, Kansas, September, 1925 -
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tend beyond one hour, there will be a fire drill
under the direction of Coach Haury, and a
fire run under the direction of Mr. Grone
man. This will be followed by competitive
games supervised by Miss Hazel McAllis
ter and Coach Haury. No lunch will be
served after the games.

FACTS OF THE ENROLLMENT

Just as other schools thruout the land,
so Bethel College has this year the largest
enrollment in her history. At the close of
the first four weeks of school the facts of
College senior 21
College junior 19
College sophomores ___ 56
College freshmen 104
ol1ege specials 9

Total 209

Academy seniors 19
Academy juniors 9
Academy sophomores 16
Academy freshmen 9
Academy specials 6

Total 59
Music 13

Grand total 281
The marked increase in enrollment is

due largely to the splendid co-operation with
the college on the part of the city of New
ton. Approximately forty students out of
last year’s Newton High School senior class
have enrolled as freshmen at Bethel College.
Much credit for this fact is due the superin
tendent of the city school who, together
wih a number of his staff, have encouraged
the students to attend their home college.

THE NEED OF A SCIENCE HALL

Those who had any misgivings about the
need of a Science Hall at Bethel may be
well satisfied now that its erection has not
only not been in vain but also that such
erection was an absolute necessity. Last
year our laboratories in the main building
were filled so that additional enrollment had
to be denied. Yet the following facts indi
cate that last year’s enrollment in science
.was small when compared with that of this

year. The figures for last year are those
taken at the end of the first semester while
those for this year are taken at the begin-
fling of the nemester. Also, the figure refer
to classes in college only.

Last year This
Chemistry classes 24
Botany classes 31
Zoology classes 19
Agriculture classes 0
Physics classes 2
Mathematics classes 73

The assumption is that even more would
have enrolled in science courses were the
equipment for the various rooms here. As
it is, the agriculture room is entirely un
finished and unequipped. The botany labo
ratories still have all the tables missing;
they have, however, been ordered. The same
is true of the physics laboratory. In both
departments the work is consequently great
ly handicapped. The two chemistry labora
tories are practically equipped and are
working at full force; it is obvious that the
third will have to be finished and equipped
in the near future. There is also a constant
and ever encreasing demand on part of col
lege students for manual training; because
of lack of equipment no provision at all has
been made for this work. That is true also
of the department of home economics. It
is needles to say that as soon as the two
rooms, set aside for these two departments,
are finished and equipped, the enrollment
in those departments will be large.

THE FIELD SECRETARY’S WORK.

Reverend Henry Riesen, the college
field secretary, carried his campaign on
among the churches thruout the summer.
Soon after the close of school last June he
went to Reedley, California, to attend the
Pacific conference. He found opportunity
there to present the cause of Bethel and
met with much interest. From Reedley he
proceeded to the communities of Shafter,
Woodlake, Los Angeles, Upland, Paso
Robles. Everywhere he found people taking
an appreciative attitude toward Bethel,
and a willingness to support the institution
to the extent-that they were able under the
circumstances.

From California Mr. Riesen went to
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Oregon, where he visited at Dallas and
Pratam, and then passed on to Washington.
In that state he made a thorough canvass
at Monroe, Lind, Spokane, and other places.
In these states, as in California, there was
much live Bethel spirit, and a willingness
to help as means would permit.

The next stop was at Aberdeen, Idaho.
At that place Mr. Riesen found a decidedly
enthusiastic group of Bethelites, and se-
cured pledges for Bethel’s department of
agriculture that are most laudable. Bethel
is fortunate in having a number of ex
Bethelites in Aberdeen who are exception
ally good boosters.

At present Reverend Riesen is working
among the churches in the Moundridge.
community. He is calling in those commun
ities where he has nt yet worked.

The “Bethel College Monthly” would be
very happy to print a list of the donors to
gether with the liberal contributions which
they have thus far made in the campaign,
but in most cases they have requested Mr.
Rie’sen to withold their names.

BETHEL CHURCH INDUCTS PASTOR

Rev. Henry Fast who is a former student
and graduate of Bethel College, was formal
ly inducted into his new office as pastor of
the Bethel College church, Sunday Sept. 13.
After reading scripture passages bearing
on the conduct of a good minister of Jesus
Christ, Rev. Kliewer extended the hand of
welcome to Rev. Fast, welcoming him in the
name of the church.

Rev. Fast preached on the subject “Test
ing the Standard of Our Lives.” He showed
clearly that the greatest test was the test
of service. As Christians and church mem
bers it was the duty of every individual not
to get but to give something to the church
and humanity in general. He emphasized
the fact that his success or failure depend
ed to a large extent upon the hearty co
operation of every individual member of
the church. He begged all to pray that he
might have divine guidance and strength
to accomplish his task as a humble minister
of Jesus Christ. He closed with an invita
tion to all who felt that they had burdens
or problems asking them to come and share
them with him, assuring them of his sym
pathy and consideration in all matters.

Rev. Fast has an interesting career.
Born on a farm near Mountain Lake, Minn.,
in the year 1894, he spent his childhood and
youth on his father’s farm. Having finished
country school he attended and graduated
from Mountain Lake High School. SoOn af
ter this he made his appearance at Bethel.
Besides being an excellent student, he also
took active part on the football team. The
spring of 1917 saw him a graduate of Beth
el. The following year he was principal and
coach of the Whitewater High School. The
year 1918-19 was spent in the army camp at
Fort Riley. Here he did hospital work and
had several interesting experiences. These
only served to deepen his conviction with
regard to the Peace question.

After demobilization he secured the posi
tion of teacher and coach in the High School
at Mountain Lake, Minn. The following
winter (1920-21) he was a student at Gar
ret Biblical Institute. Next spring he com
pleted the theological course for B. D. at
Witmarsum Seminary, Bluifton, Ohio. Then
for three succeeding years he was a profes
sor of Bible at Witmarsum, and at the
same time took four summers of work to
wards his M. A. at Garret. August 1923
saw him united in marriage with’ Miss Ethel
Shinder of Pulaski, Iowa.

In March 1925 the Bethel Board of dir
ectors was confronted with the problem of
finding a new president to fill the place left
vacant by the resignation of Dr. Langen
waiter. Rev. J. W. Klierwer, who was chos
en, accepted this position. This left the
Bethel College church without a pastor.

Thereupon the church sent out a call to
Rev. Fast which he accepted. His residence
is the Mrs. Cora Haury Dyck home, just
south of the Ladies’ dormitory.

Rev. Fast is especially interested in
young people, Christian Education and
Service, and Peace. At present he is com
pleting his M. A. thesis which bears the ti
tle “The Attitude of Jesus to Non-resist
ence.” Rev. Fast will gladly discuss the
problem of “peace and war” with any who
feel interested. — The Bethel Collegian.

THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND
(By Louis H. Linscheid, College, 1928)

“Let’s not forget the Volunteer meeting
tonight, but let’s remember it in our earnest
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prayers.” Somehow way down deep in our
hearts. there comes a feeling. of warmth
and gladness when Tuesday evening ap
pears. J-ust why should such an inward
longing lead up and culminate at this par
ticular time? Isn’t it true that we have the
assurance beforehand of receiving inspira
.tio of the divine which alone can satisfy
all our wants. It gives that hope of receiv
ing power and light to open and reveal our
pathway to the aim in view. But may this
nQ be our desire. Let us seek Jesus that
we may know Him and become more like
Him.

The Volunteer Band is not generally
known nor is its purpose well understood,
but an organization as. such wishes to make
acquaintance with everyone. In our watch-
wood. “The Evangelization of the World in
this Generation” we have the brief sum
mary of its aim. It is the sole purpose of the
Band to spread out the Gospel of our dear
Lord and King, to make it known unto
all the nations that they also may have the
blessed tidings of love and life. Speaking
of the Volunteer Band we almost always
associate with it the four-hold foundation
upon which it rests; namely, (1) to awaken
and maintain among all Christian students
intelligent and active interest in foreign
missions, (2.) to enroll a sufficient number
of- properly qualified student volunteers to
meet the successive, demands of the various
missionary boards, (3) to help all such in
tending. missionaries to prepare for their
life, work and to enlist their cooperation in
developing the missionary life of home
church, and (4) to lay on equal burden of
responsibility on all students who are to
remain as ministers and lay workers at
home, that they may actively promote the
missionary enterprise by their intelligent
advocacy, the Student Volunteer Movement
is. made up of individuals who have indicat
ed. it to be their purpose to give their lives
to. foreign missionary service.

In this on-coming year it is our inten—
tion to visit the various churches and
schools within a certain radius in order to
foster the mission spirit among the volun
teers as well as among others. So, as to
avoid over-crowded conditions toward the
end of- this. year, programs are; soon to be
Irr-anged so that the deputation work may

be begun. In the regular meetings a book
entitled “Missionary Motives” has been
selected for study and for becoming more
acquainted with the missionary and his
field of work.

On September 22 Mr. Welsh, who has
been working in the mission field of Po
land in recent years, gave an illustrated
lecture in the light of his work there. It
certainly was a treat to really have a
glimpse into the actual and practical work
over-sea. May it inculcate in all of us a
greater enthusiastic devotion and more
fervor to labor of our Master.

Last spring the following members were
chosen to officiate for this year:

President — Rudolf Unruh
Vice-President — L. H. Linscheid
Sec. & Treas. — Hulda Penner.

Program Committee:
Elizabeth Penner, Hulda Penner, Wil

liam Penner.

The work and success of their year will
largely depend upon our united efforts and
upon outside prayers of those who are
willing to support us in a kind way. May
there be developed a true Christian atti
tude to uphold this great work; may there
be more’ real convictions in the hearts of all
concerned; and may there be the conscious
ness of the presence of our Lord and Mas
ter, Jesus Christ.

THE Y. W. C. A.
(By Sara Hiebert, College, 1926.)

“The Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion of
affirming the Christian - faith in God,
the Father, and in Jesus Christ, His only
Son, our Lord and Saviour; and in the Holy
Spirit, the Revealer of Truth and Source
of power for life and service, according to
the teaching of the Holy Scripture and the
witness of the Church, declares its purpose
to be:

1.—To lead students to faith in God
through Jesus Christ;

2.—To lead them into membership and
service in the Christian Church;

3.—To promote their growth in Chris
tian faith and character, especially through
the study of the Bible;
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4.—To influence them to devote them
selves in united efforts with all Christians,
to making the will of Christ effective in hur
man society the Kingdom of God through
out the world.”

Emphasizing the above purpose the Y.
W. C. A. has during the past week extend
ed its fellowship call to the girls. A hearty
response has been forthcoming and the
association is looking forward to a profit
able year of service and spiritual blessing.

The Y. M. C. A., as in former years
will have its weekly meetings on Thursday
morning. A series of Bible and mission stu
dy classes are also being arranged for.
Avenues for self expression in service are
open to the girls through the different de
partments of the organization, such as the
social service, finance, social, and religious
work.

The Y. W. C. A. belongs to the girls and
they are urged to make it their own.

THE Y. M. C. A.
(Louis H. Linscheid, College, 1928.)

To each man whether student or faculty
member, is extended a hearty invitation to
become a member as well as a partaker of
the Y. M. C. A. This organization offers
spiritual comradship. During the busy ca
reer of thet students at Bethel some are per
haps somewhat prone to be too much en
grossed in their work or in various activi
ties. The purpose of the the Y. M. is t’o
hold regular meetings on Thursday morn
ing for all who desire and need that in
ward inspiration of the Spirit of our Ma
ster. It aims to bring students into the
fellowship with Christ; to understand Him;
and to learn to know Him as a Friend and
Savior, thus giving everyone an opportuni
ty to forget his work and to allow his mind
to be filled with higher aspirations and
ideals.

In the opening of this school year the
cabinet of the Y. M. C. A. planned, in a
special way, to. interest new students by
appointing twenty three former members
to visit all newcomers and others to have
a personal interview with them to explain
the objective of our organization. This
method was carried oi.lt quite effectively.
According to latest reports eighty-two have
already signed for membership.

I

Recently we were very fortunate in hav
ing with us on one evening two worthy
leaders of the organization: Mr. Colvin, the
state college Y. M. C. A. secretary, and
Mr. Edworthy, the secretary of the state
Hi-Y. The former showed a few ‘9’rail Wor
kers” that are found in the lives of the
students. The most outstanding and really
guiding ones he mentioned were: (1)
“What I aimed to be I am now becoming,”
(2( “A man is known by the company he
keeps,” and (3) “All truth leads to God.” Mr.
Edworthy in an interesting way present
ed the program of the Hi-Y, and effectively
also encouraged former members to allow
others to see the spirit of Christ in their
career at college. These inspiring messages
have helped us to perceive more vividly the
responsibilities and needs of this organiza
tion.

Up to the present time the Y. M. C. A.
had its special room on the first floor of the
Goerz Hall, but due to the inconvenience
of the location and the congested conditions
in all of the dormitories, it was found
necessary for the organization to give up.
their room. Having been without a specific
room, we are grateful to the faculty for be
ing willing to sacrifice room No. 10 in the
administration building for the use of this
organization. Even tho it seemed quite dif
ficult at first to make this change we are
glad it was made possible.

By considering our present situation and
by looking ahead there is sufficient reason
for the Y. M. C. A. to expect a successful
and a real uplifting year filled with hope
and the richest blessings of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ.

THE SCIENCE CLUB
(Mrs. Chas. E. McArthur, College, 1927.)

The Science Club of Bethel College. was
re-organized in 1924 under the name Delta
Sigma Club. It is a scientific study club
composed of the faculty members of the
science department and those students in
terested in some line of natural science.

Meetings were held every second Wed
nesday throughout the schoolyear, at which
time the programs rendered consisted of
lectures by faculty members, and papers
previously prepared by students on some
subject of natural science.

Bethel College Montblg
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The club has for its purpose foster the
spirit of study and invesigation of the
truths f natural science,” and aims “to
facilitate the teaching of science at Bethel
College.” In accordance with this the club
has placed the periodical “Physiological Re
views” in the library.

Since last year was the first year of the
present club’s activity, its members are hop
ing to accomplish more during the present
school year.

The officers for the first semester are:

Pres. — Chas. E. McArthur
Vice-Pres. — Victor Haury
Sec. — Modelle Pike
Treas. — Milton Buhier
Reporter Mrs. Chas. iVicArthur.

ALPHA BETA LITERARY SOCIETY
(By Viola Krehbiel, College, 1926.)

The Alpha Beta Literary Society is an
organization for College students of good
standing, who wish to cultivate their lite
rary, dramatic, and musical talents.

The programs which are held in chapel,
Monday evenings are given hi-monthly
Public programs are also given to show the
progress f the Society.

The motto of this organization, “To
leave a mark, but not a stain,” is to be em
phasized this school year.

The constitution at present, limits the
membership to forty, but owing to the in
crease in College enrollment, the mem
bership may be increased.

The officers of the Society are elected
every three months. The present officers
are as follows:

Pres — Milton Buhier.
Sec. — Violet George.
Treas. — George Duerksen.
Chairman Program Committee. —

Viola Krehbiel.

THE DELPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.
(By Edward P. Wenger, College, 1928.)

As one of the three literary societies to
which college students may belong, it has
always been the policy of the Deiphians to
render the best there is in the line of liter-

ary work. The founders of the society
stressed especially, and above all else, the
promotion of literary activities; and judg

.ing from the achievements of past years,
the Delphians have been true to their
purpose.

The aim of our society is to develop the
individual’s literary powers. There is no
other place in school where students learn
so well to appreciate and to take active
part in literary work as in a literary
society.

The programs of our literary consist
mainly of literary work, such as debating,
reading, orations, essays, and newspapers.
These give us opportunities both to develop
public speaking and to learn the art of
journalism. Music is always a specialty on
our program. Another feature which is
very strongly emphasized in our program,
is the matter of getting thoroughly
acquainted with parliamentary rules of or
der.

The founders of the Deiphian did not
neglect the social life of its members, for
they knew that “All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy.” So we have the
traditional socials and browses througout
the year. These social gatherings, however,
are only secondary to the main purpose.

Our motto “Once a Deiphian, always a
Delphian” expresses the sentiment of all
its members and shows our spirit of true
loyalty.

In our last business meeting a sufficient
number of new applicants were voted in to
fill the Delphian quota. We know that with
the nucleus ‘of old members, and these new
ones, a future of glowing possibilities and
opportunities for development is calling us
to hold high •our standards. So drawn to
gether by a common aim and common inter
ests let us work with earnest zeal toward
a greater Deiphian.

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS
THE SATISFACTORY KIND

A complete assortment at

DICKEY’S JEWELRY STORE
611 MAIN STR.



The Bible contains
“The mind of God, the state of man, way

of salvation, doom of sinners, and happi
ness of believers. Its doctrines are holy, its
precepts are binding, its histories are true,
and its decisions are immutable. Read it to
be wise, believe it to be safe, and practice it
to be holy. It contains light to direct you,
food to support you and comfort to cheer
you. It is the traveler’s map, the pilgrim’s
staff, the pilot’s compass, the soldier’s
sword, and the Christian’s charter. Christ
its grand subject, our good its design, and
the glory of God its end. It should fill the
memory, rule the heart, and guide the feet.
Read it slowly, frequently, prayerfully. It is
a mine of wealth, a paradise of glory, and
a river ‘of pleasure. It is given you in life:,
will be open at the judgment, and be re-
membered forever. It involves the highest

labor,
con-

re:sponsibility, rewards the greatest
condemns all who trifle with its holy
tents.” — Anonymous.

Sum nnefanenen ciujar.

emt e lvaljr ift, Iia ba neuc rid
tuort aclt, ,,1llie bie cljuten ‘el)en, o clet)t ba
lol,” hctnn ift c eine überau ern±e caclje
urn bic dju1en. bconber mu hie oajctiulen
unb ottee, auf bie obie nfdjivort in
erf±cr 2inie çemünt iff, iveit au Ujnen bie
(iielier he i3ote fommen. ie iau,ter
ieljer bleiben jcr intmer nocl bie (ttern, abet
e ifi Ivolj eine raçe meljr, haf burj bie
3rntaijme bc nlwefcn bet cinfluf3 bet
cf)lttcn ‘ct)n1tnirna3t çrcr )virb al in
friitjeren 3eiten.

5.la 2uter frü’fjer befonhcr hen ctietn
façte über hen irnft bet raieun, baf faun
hon ar au atjr aunetrncnb auf bie ulen
ane1uanht iverhen. (r fat in feinen btcben
bber (raieIjuncl unter anherctn:

ljr tieben (ttern, iIjr fönnt eud an eu
reii uinherii foiiioljt hen ininie1 Inc hie d’11e
herbiencu.” iff baIjrIidj ftat auebrüdt,
abet e ift ciii fo rofer ern atrIjcit harm,
hnl3 llrfcicIe ccrniq ift für hie 1fern, mit
,,iircljt iinh 3ittern” an bie raienn bet
ciiihcr u hencn. acthe çmtt ijcute in au
neijmcnhern il?crffc niic in .i3e,ii auf bie
cdjuien, nub mit fun nut, itn hie befonber
am Infancl bc neuen cutjal5re u faen.

af bie ctjuIen, beibe ljo nub nieber,

a fun ljabcn önnen mit immet nub
&fe, herftetjen unfre rüber in 9lutanb ljeu
te ItofjI beffer al tuir. etjatb branen jie
fo Ijinau au Rittanh. 1mb tua bfe 3ettun
qen fctuttfln bcnijteten hon ben fenfcrtionellen
ntüUitnen über bie fittticjen 3uftänbe in
bet fttnoi taatuutberfitäi, Iuo Unfiftticeit
erabeau elent Inerben foti, 1uenn bie erijte
1uaiir finh, ba actt, mute ficlj bet (eift au hem
21brunb Ijeufe in aunejmenb jcjamlofcr eife
brett mat, unb iuar ana fIftematif.

ole nub Liljnlie ine beranlaffen einen
benenben lflenfctjen u atterIei (rIveunclen
bet ernfteften Irt:

1. inb luir banfbar çjenu für unre
djrift1ijen ccu1en, bie muir noj laben, nub
bie erabe mit bet 2tbfidjt çebaut tuurben, urn
hem etteift in her rictjuncl unferer Zu
clenb nicijt fobie eIeenljeit a eben af
bid (refenntticfjeit unb anbareit borljan
ben ift unter un, burfen muir freubi ftatuie
ten. aeien bie £pfer, bie ebrat mucr
hen für fo etne cute mute ettjet (oUetle nñb
anhre. bemueift in leiter 3eit befonber
auctj b•a fcijöiu neue ebäube, “Science
Hall,” bet 3ettjeI, ba un ciii recte iot
teefenf ift..

lie nöti muir biefe (tSebiube brauden,
aeien hie 273 ctubenfen, bie jict in biefern
atr fcfion l)aben einfjretben taffen. (9)?it
ben ctubenten her commerfctjute aulammen
ivären e an 36ü.)

lir Ijaben freilicj no bebeufenbe djut
ben auf biefem i3ebdube, abet mit 3otte unb
outer reunbe ilfe toffen mm, biefetben bath
titen au ftinnen.

2. (inb muir banbar enn für biefe fLö
ne 3atjt tubenten, bie etne rifttüje jute
borictjen hot anbern ciuten? o an feIbft
herftdnblidj mute e oft feint, ift ba nidit
immer, benn ctaatfjuten for.bern eben eine
cajuIebütyren für ben Unterricl)t. ¶tefer
£)ferfinn aeit hon biet efunbem fir1üfjen
(inn, hen muir t,ocfiäIen fatten.

3. (inb muir banfbar tlenu für bie (r
muecun in unferm £anbe auf bern ebiet bet
relicliöfen rietjunç hurdj 3tbetnnferrijt an
llodjentacIen’?

arin tieGi um tmrofen eit bie offnuu
für bie 2nitnft, fomuotIt für bie ufiunft he
2anbe mute her .tire unb bet anuitie; b e n n
itttictIfetf mul fidj rünben auf
Iauben an ott. ‘ie1e emnfae abet
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fo çroe unb runb1cclenbe Zl3ctl5reit iuirb jeu
te fetbft in teitenben imb ççefctjulten reifen
u neni er&tnnt, bcijaIb berIdft man fictj u
je{jr auf niebifnifce, u1v., iffenfctjaft, urn bet
unernenhen llnitttifeit in unferm l2anbc u
fteuern. Da eigt . . fot9enbe 1oti au
etner rSIijen 3eitun born 29.

Problems Confronting Medical Science
Denver, September 29. The greatest

problem confronting medical science today
is a solution of “the causes of mental de
generation which produces Leopolds, Loebs,
and Noels.” Dr. Gilbert Fitzpatrick, pres
ident of the American Institute of Home
opathy, declared today in an address before
the Colorado Homeopathic Medical Society.

“The time has come when the medical
profession must recognize that society must
be guarded from the appalling dangers
of mental defficiency,” he said. “We have
treated our criminals with kindness; we
have treated them with brutality; and yet
the toll of crime grows larger every year.
Only the most daring members of our pro
fession have attempted to solve the causes
of criminality and most of these will con
fess that these causes remain a mystery.”

Dr. Fitzpatrick advocated steps to pre
vent perpetuation of the criminal class.
—The Evening Kansan.

ir flub welt entfernt, bet mebiinifen
iffenfdaft irenb a’efc1e re u rauben, a
15cr •iver auc nut cini9ernlaffen ben ohicn
rocfaft berfott 1at, bet 1ff libereu9t, ba
ISei oeb unb 5.!eoo1h bet berIueifc1t bSfe t1ja
hen nictjt mi 3erftanb fonhern irn er3en fttf,
hot ailem im etuiffcn, henn fie fdjeineu fein
u Itaben. a t)itft nut clue Ulehiin, chic

clcifflice, nëtniticfj ha 3ort bout Sfreu ete
bi9t hon Venfctjcn, hic lyle auhx mit fl5tiffo
clefrcuit inh, unb audj mit ini aufeuftanbcn
finh, nub fetber reutrS9er 9ewothen flub.

4. inb wit hanfbar gcnug für unfre

Gcnh, hie in hen Ieicn afren eeit 1af, ha
fic ivit1i iff, menu nöti9 in bie eicn bet
Skteutt5ccr einfreiben u laffen? ine iai
ferwettcr .itffcfmuefter fpracfj ncuticlj u un

ferer ZIt9dnb unb betonte befonber 1w
auf biefen cinn nnfercr uGcnh: ,,eute, Hebe
uenb, t5aite feft am btaiiben unb leift bei
net Q3Ster.” ie 1ff ja lveber P?ennonit no
£uäfer, abet ftc banfte otf für unfre
9cnb. ie biet rner joiten wit ba fun!

5. 3eten wit enu für unfte uenb unb
unfre cmuteu unb unfre ieljrer?

ir tcb ja at Stonferen no immer
jebe aljt eincn dju1bcftaç, abet ba iff nht
cnug. lienn e wczljr ift, baf3, ,,ie bie
llte11 9eIjen, fo 9etjt ba 3otf/’ bann btau
djen ir nict nut u1betta9e fonbern 6ju1
l5etja15te.

enn her eift bet i3Ster unb 9.Riiftet foil
crtjalten bleiben, bctnn niüffen hie 3dter unb
Ulütter fetjr harum betcn. 1ff her eift
bet 3ätet? ie oben erwS15nte i1ffwefter
f)atte bcfonber bie etjrtofieit 1w inn, a
bet it foilfen 15icr wo15t nodj eini9e 8ilce be
fetben mit amen nennen, ivie . . infa5
tjcit, fr1ieit, Sf3ifeit, u.f.fu. Q3ot aileni
audj cine ernfte 2ebenanfauun9,
bic e unmSçthfj madjte; ftietenb burj Leben
u 9e1)en. amif foil nijt een ba (,ie1
an unh für fi5 9efct9t fein, fenbetn nut
warut werhen hot llnmäiqeit mi ict. Un
matltc! ift affe, lva nictjt ben 9cfunben
bürfniffen aneineen ift.

ir 15offen nub beten, ba atte unfre 2e15
ret flat erfennen mö9cn, wa unfte 9efunben
ehiitfniffe Ijeute fiub nadl eib, cc1e nub
eift, nub mit qtanheu, baf fic hie crant
iuorf1ifeit ben lemeiñhcu nub hen (lrcrn
clenlihcr fiiljtcn iutb beftrc5r fiith, allcii lIittcr
rictjt nub atle fonffi9e ?tuteitun9 u ii f e t n
ebürfniffen anupaffcn.

lia flub unfre 3chürfniffe? iff ciii
9t03 Ijema, fo llrofl, haf wit e beffet 151cr
niajt anfctpieiben, fonbern ur 9ebefuboflen
ct9un9 affer Iverien efer empfet5ten. flub
er haun fo fiil5tt, her niödte einen 2trtifel ha
tuber fd5rciben.

3n bern (inne 01519cr (rä9un9en un
fdii wit ett5ct (lotte9e unb allen unfern
cc1julen em gee9nete 3a15r.

3. . tRijert.

L.

HORACE W. REED
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CAYOT MERCANTILE COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

Hanlin-Lewis Mercantile Co.
•• KANSAS GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

Light your Home Right
And Use An Electric Iron

• Phone 52
ECONOMICAL, SAFE AND CONVENIENT

MENNONITE MUTUAL FIRE THE KANSAS STATE BANK
INSURANCE CO. C. F. Claassen President

C. B. Warkentin Vice President
The oldest mutual fire insurance coma- c• w. Claassen, Vice President
ny in the state. Is doing a conservative Glenn Miller Cashier
business, paying just losses promptly. Its j• J. Ediger Asst. Cashier
policies are protected by a strong re- Geo. D. Deschner Asst. Cashier
serve fund. Roy C. Mulzon Asst. Cashier

r i nq DIRECTORSjanuary i

C. B. Warkentin, J. H. Linn, Frank S.Members 9,148
Hupp, S. A. Hanlin, Paul R. Hubner, 3. G.Total Risks $32,002,420.83 Regier, 0. Moorshead, C. A. Seaman, C. F.Losses paid dunng the year $65,508.10 Claassen, C. W. Cla.assen, Ezra Branine.

3. H. Richert, President Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
P. W. Bartsch, Seareta.ry Deposits Guaranteed

M. E. WALLACE THE RICH MERCANTILE CO.
610 Main St.—Newton, Kansas

Hardware and Implements
Trunks, Suit Cases, Handbags and Gloves Overland Autos

Manufacturer of Harness Hood Tires
All Competition Met NEWTON . KANSAS

Richard S. Haury, M. D. McGRAW & WOULFE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON COAL
Newton, Kansas 312 MAIN STREET

I

It is not Price Inducements alone that attract patronage to this store. It i Quality.

W. A. STERBA
Optometrist and Optician Watches Jewelry Stationery

- •.- - . .1• ,—
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DUFF

ADDRESS: 124—126 K FiFTH

, 7-

&SON
HOUSE FURNISHERS

Undertaking and Embalming

SCHROEDER COAL YARDS SCHMIDT AUTO SUPPlY

NEWTON, KANSAS

717 Walnut Phone 19 -
Replacement Parts for all

- Makes of Autos.

A Black Business Tires and Vulcanizing
Handled White 116 W. 6th St. Phone 264

ROBERTS
FURNITURE STORE

519—21 Main
NEWTON, KANSAS

Telephone 86 1THE BOOTERY
for

CLASSY FOOTWEAR
SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

UNRUH & LINSCITEID

Bargains in New and Second bC (IIMblanb lFlationa( sank
Hand Tires Newton, Kan.a.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $100,000.00

‘W E L S H H. E. Suderman - President
J. C. Nicholson - Vice President
John 0. Getz - - - Cashier

TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. w. F. Decker - Ass’t Cashier
Carl K. Sudernian - - Ass’t Cashier

Oil by the Barrel — Low Prices DIRECTORS

Moving Vans Garage J. C. Nicholson, G. W. Young, H. E.
Suderman, R. A. Goerz, H. G. Hawk,

Taxi and Baggage Dr. R. S. Haury, Walter J. Trousdale,
John 0. Getz.

129-31-33 W. 6th St Phone 47 YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

BISHOP FURNITURE STORE Lehman H. & I. Co.
W. B. BISHOP, Prop. Safety Razors, Pocket Knives,

Furniture, Rugs, Mattresses, etc. Safety Blade Sharpener.
Razor Strop.

626 Main Phone 98 GUARANTEED GOODS

.1

When you want a present or something to use in the house
Come to

THE RACKET
Newton, Kansas

SPRINKER MORTUARY
Funeral Home: 117 West Sixth

Telephone 87. Telephone Res. 615

‘I


